If a MicroSD card has been installed, gently
be easily removed.

1. Insert the MicroSD card and gently press with
your finger as indicated by the arrow until you
hear another

2. Then release the SD

3. Click!
Initial Operation of the D26

1. Rebooting the Camera

- To reboot the D26, press the red button with the red circle in the figure. The camera enters the boot menu, ready for selecting one of the last boot options.

- Once the configuration is displayed, the camera enters the boot menu, ready for selecting one of the boot options. Briefly press the “R” key indicated by the red circle in the figure. The camera enters the boot menu, ready for selecting one of the last boot options.

2. Activating the Boot Menu

- From the Boot Menu, select the desired boot configuration using the red LED as shown (Pressing filter keys returns advanced lens configuration).

3. Activating the Boot Menu

- From the Boot Menu, select the desired boot configuration using the red LED as shown (Pressing filter keys returns advanced lens configuration).

4. Selecting the Boot Option

- Select the desired boot configuration using the red LED as shown (Pressing filter keys returns advanced lens configuration).

5. Saving the Configuration

- Save the configuration by pressing the “R” key again.

Technical Specifications D26

- Model Versions: Mx-D26A/B* (all Day/Night image sensors)
- Camera housing: MX-B036 to MX-B237 (20 to 135 mm in 35 mm format), lens units and SD cards
- Camera housing (e.g., when inserting or exchanging lenses, the outer shell and the dome can be mounted again)
- Temperature sensor, shock detector (with firmware version 5.0.1 or higher)
- Intelligent Video Analysis
- Alarm/Events

Focusing Aid

- The red LED lights up 5 to 10 seconds after establishing a connection via the MxBus.
- Make sure to properly set up all electrical connections. Make sure that you install this product as outlined in Chapter 2, “Installation.”
- Make sure that you install this product as outlined in Chapter 2, “Installation.”
- Make sure that you install this product as outlined in Chapter 2, “Installation.”
- Make sure that you install this product as outlined in Chapter 2, “Installation.”

ISO 10455-1 Energy Efficiency Class

- PoE (IEEE 802.3af)

Network Security

- MOBOTIX products include all of the necessary configuration details for operation in Region 5 (Europe, the Middle East, Africa, the Indian subcontinent, and Russia).
- MOBOTIX products include all of the necessary configuration details for operation in Region 5 (Europe, the Middle East, Africa, the Indian subcontinent, and Russia).
- MOBOTIX products include all of the necessary configuration details for operation in Region 5 (Europe, the Middle East, Africa, the Indian subcontinent, and Russia).
- MOBOTIX products include all of the necessary configuration details for operation in Region 5 (Europe, the Middle East, Africa, the Indian subcontinent, and Russia).

Electrical Surge Protection

- Electrical surges:
- Make sure to properly set up all electrical connections. Make sure that you install this product as outlined in Chapter 2, “Installation.”
- Make sure to properly set up all electrical connections. Make sure that you install this product as outlined in Chapter 2, “Installation.”
- Install lightning protection according to the relevant standards. Install lightning protection according to the relevant standards. Install lightning protection according to the relevant standards. Install lightning protection according to the relevant standards. Install lightning protection according to the relevant standards. Install lightning protection according to the relevant standards. Install lightning protection according to the relevant standards.
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